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ABSTRACT
Article presents a structural analysis of connecting rod of driving mechanism of
separator with eccentric belonging to technical equipment of harvesting rhizomes
ofMiscanthus, where the equivalent tension values in structure and resulting relative
movement are determined..
Within the mechanism which drives the separator with eccentric, the connecting rod
of quadrilateral mechanism is subject to tensile strength and compression.Structural
analysis of connecting rod belonging to eccentric separator has allowed the optimization of
its construction and operation.
INTRODUCTION
For establishing a new culture, using a high quality material is a prerequisite and
therefore, rhizomes harvesting represents one of the most important operations [2], [3], [8],
[9], [10] with major influence on the quality of seedling material.
Technical equipment of harvesting Miscanthus rhizomes (fig. 1) performs the
operation of extraction of Miscanthus rhizomes out of the soil and their separation of earth.
Process of displacement consists in soil deep loosening without overturning it, destroying
the connections between soil and rhizomes and pushing them up to the oscillating grates;
the grates separate by sieving the rhizomes of impurities and earth and let them in the
furrow, after which they are loaded into the transport means.Equipment comprises a
separator with eccentric driven by a quadrilateral mechanism made of  a connecting rod, a
crank and a working beam, represented by separator’s rods.
The separator with eccentric is driven by a hydraulic engine coupled at the tractor’s
hydraulic installation.
Fig. 1 – Equipment for harvesting the Miscanthus rhizomes [11]
Main technical characteristics of technical equipment for harvesting Miscanthus
rhizomes are shown in table 1:
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Table 1
Den.
no. Characteristic MU Value
1. Type of equipment - carried
2. Type of displacing plough share - plane inclining blade
3. Driving method of separator with eccentric - hydraulic
4. Separator oscillation frequency Hz 4.16
5. Amplitude of separator’s oscillations mm 26
6. Power of tractor working in aggregate HP 70...80
7. Working width m 1.2
8. Working depth cm max. 25
9. Clearance mm 350
Separator with eccentric (fig. 2) is designed to clean the earth by shaking and
transport the Miscanthus rhizomes displaced to the machine’s rear part. It comprises two
oscillating grates that take over the soil displaced together with the rhizomes and an
oscillating mechanism with eccentric that achieves an optimum vibrating effect so that the
soil detaches from rhizomes and fall on the ground between the grate holes.
Fig. 2 – Separator with eccentric [11]
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The driving mechanism of separator with eccentric which is a component part of
technical equipment for harvesting Miscanthus rhizomes is a quadrilateral system (fig. 3)
made of: crank 1, connecting rod 2, working beam 3 and four rotation couplings (R).
Fig. 3 – Scheme of quadrilateral mechanism that drives the separator with eccentric [11]
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Within the driving mechanism of separator with eccentric, the quadrilateral
mechanism connecting rod is subject to strain forces if the separator’s angular speed
(mechanism connecting rod) has negative sign ω3< 0 and compression, if the angular
speed of separator has positive sign ω3> 0.
Following the kinetostatics analysis, reactions of each rotation coupling of the
mechanism have been obtained. Therefore, it has found that the maximum tensile strength
is manifested for the position of mechanism at which the crank rotation angle is φ1 = 4.538
rad. For this position, the tensile force acting on point B has the value of R12=2105,829 N
and tensile force acting on point C has the value of R32=1980,821 N. [11]
Maximum compression forces become manifest for the mechanism position at
which the crank rotation angle is φ1 = 1.221 rad. For this position, the compression force
acting on point B has the value of R12=1095,24 N and, the compression force acting on
point C has the value of R32=2191,273 N.
Taking into account these strains, it has found that the maximum stress is present
when stretching for the crank rotation angle of φ1 = 4.538 rad. and structural analysis
willbe based on this strain.
Geometry of connecting rod is generated in SolidWorks program and shown in
figure 4.
Fig. 4 – Connecting rod geometry
Structure is made of two solid components considered to be totally connected and
working together as a unique body. Meshing is made with elements of 3D type (fig. 5) and
contains 114203 elements and 172865 nodes.
Type of structural analysis is the linear static elastic analysis and therefore the
material out of which is made the structure is an elastic-linear, homogeneous and isotropic
material. The connecting rod position comparing to coordinates system is that at which it is
placed at the maximum stress moment.
Structure is loaded in the two bearings, each bearing being acted by a tensile strength with
two components on axes OX and OY (fig. 6).
Structure is made of steel with the following material constants:
- density 7800 kg/m3;
- limit  strain 220,59 MPa;
- limit breaking tension 399,83 MPa.
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Fig. 5 – Structure meshing
Fig. 6 – Structure loading
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Analysis results have consisted in indicating the values of equivalent tension in
structure and relative movement resulted. Relative movement resulted represents an
important parameter of structure deformation. For the agricultural machines designed to
soil works, a high value of structure deformation can determine an inappropriate quality of
agricultural works.
Equivalent tension [1], [4], [5], [6], [7], is the measure of tension in metallic
structures that is used for comparing it to the limit strain related to each it must be smaller,
in order to operate in the elastic field. Distribution of equivalent tension in structure is
shown in figure 7, and that of relative movement is shown in figure 8.
Fig. 7 – Distribution of equivalent tension in structure
Main results of linear static analysis are synthetized in table 2.
Table 2
Equivalent tension,
[MPa]
Relative movement resulted
(deformation), [mm]
Maximum value 56.8 0.027
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Fig. 8 – Distribution of relative movement
CONCLUSIONS
 Due to the fact that maximum equivalent tension (56.8 MPa) is much smaller than the
limit stretching tension of material (220.59 MPa), the whole structure works within the
linear elastic domain;
 In conditions considered, the most stressed area is in the joint connected to the crank that
drives the mechanism, to the strain force resultant direction.(fig. 7);
 Maximum relative movement (fig. 8) takes place in the joint connected to the crank that
drives the mechanism, its maximum value being of 0.027 mm;
 For the structure loaded the minimum value of safety coefficient is of 3.88, value which
is appropriate to joint structures of agricultural machines.
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